A Consolidated Solution across
Multiple Sectors
Mobile Guarding
A business consulting firm in Washington, DC moved to a new building and required
24/7 security coverage that included cameras and Mobile Patrol services with Alarm
Response. The new building had no security plan in place, so the client was looking for
detailed recommendations.

Challenge:
The client’s security plan at its old building was provided by multiple companies and was
sometimes burdensome to manage. The client wanted a variety of service options, one
point of contact and a consolidated invoice. Securitas USA was contacted to provide a
program to meet these needs.

Solution:
Securitas recommended a combination of Electronic Security, and Remote and Mobile
Guarding, to provide 24/7 coverage. Working with the Securitas Solutions Technology
team, the following security plan was developed:







Two security cameras installed at strategic locations to cover all entry points to
the business
24/7 Remote Monitoring via the Securitas Operation Center
Alarm response services provided by Securitas Mobile Guarding so that
potential issues are rapidly investigated by an officer on the ground
Lock/unlock services to lower overtime for maintenance personnel
Mobile Patrol inspections seven days a week to unlock/disarm system,
lock/arm system, and provide a visible security presence during off hours
Remote Monitoring coverage with remote patrols throughout the entire day,
––
paired with Mobile Patrol services during off hours

Result:
• A safer work environment at a lower cost
• Consolidated invoice and contact for all Securitas supplied security services
"Given our office's unconventional building and unique location down an alley in a busy
downtown area of a major city, Securitas Mobile and Remote patrol service has proven
very valuable. It gives us peace of mind during off-hours that the security of our building
and assets are in good hands, even if there is no guard permanently on-site. The
functionality and flexibility of both patrols allows Securitas to respond to urgent and
changing security demands from us." – Client Procurement Manager
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